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New Tork. February tl.-Tbs demand at Paelfle 

Cuaat potata for Enstlih account continue., but bop 
■took, in firm hand, ore sreetly reduced end firmly 
held, eo that buelneee le limited, the only traneacdon 
of any

•«

CED* GOULD SOON 
HE FLAX IIVDUST1

THE hide market
r"- y binary 24—there eat no chtnae InBriHrH-55
* *eltOrinoco hide, maintained at S3* to S3 

There were no change. In wet or

mi THE HOP MARKET \

K 01 TIFFpw«h ^

city packer hide, were thm.
reported being the purchase of a 

SJS bale lot of IMS eonomai at l#e grower. There 
to be but very little. It any. demand for domeedo 

Brewere are apparently well supplied, ‘ am* 
bear aalea remain unsatisfactory.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New Tork market, and an advance is usually obtained 

States, 1014, prime to 
li to 12; medium to prime IS to lit IMS, nom

inal: old. old» 7 to S; Germans (1M4) SI to IS; Peol- 
flce (IM4) prime to choice IS to II; medium to prime 
IS to IS: IMS S to 11; old, old» 7 to I; Bohémien (1S14) 
SI to 40.

Ato be 
w as to War’s 
ome

Climatic Conditions Favors Production 
of Flax in This Country—British 

Manufacturer* Interested

Decided by General Uplift in Canadian Markets 
Abont Covers Extent of New 

Deties and Stamp Taxes
i --------------

SOME PRICES WITHDRAWN

Bid. Asked. 
S3* 23

SI..............OeM"* " 
Cabello ■ • •

S3
12

ELY FALLEN MODERN METHODS NEEDED.... from dealers to brewers.
31%

I’eacc, Bought at Price „ 
ild Lead to Partial Die- 
id Munition Plant».

Supply for Irish and Scotch Linen Manufacturers 
Cut Off-—Canada Could Easily Obtain Foothold 

■Monetary Value.

America . • • • '26 27 Irregularity in Prices Likely to be Feature for Seme 
Time te Came, While Prooeee of Readjustment 

Oats On—More Advenoea Expected.
:32%

in These Marketj29*
Ecru2 •••

Uplco
i!29*

29*
Since the terrific upheaval In the world of com

merce, set in with the beginning of the war. Canada 
has had a great many opportunities offered her, to 
open, up new fields of industry and thereby expand 
and gain influence in the world . Several movements 
for home manufacture have been started and manu
facturers throughout the country have met with more 
or less success. This will mean, if it ever 
thing, almost the complete elimination of Germany, 
Austria and their Allies, from the import field of 
this country for some things at least. Resides, if 
Canada should ever develop these opportunities to any

mail).— a stock 

Economist:-_
PRINCIPAL AMERICAN EXPORTS. 

Washington, February 84.—The Department of 
Commerce reporte principal exports for 
months ended January, as follows:—

1816.

exchange Although the recently handed down budget will have 
» great effect upon the metal markets of the coun-29%

Selected:-Projectiles have fallen % 

eat prices touched 
led a whole

o„ s-‘"d •eventry, It has not yet been felt to the full extent, al

though there have been many changes made In the 

last week, while some lines have been completely 
withdrawn from the market, whilst in process of re

adjustment. It may, however, be safety assumed that 

for some time to come the market will not be bach 

to its former stability but during this time, will 

gradually assume the full extent of the new tariff, 
when speaking of the market generally. There are 
some' lines, however, which will not suffer 

from the new tariff rates, but the advances, in a 

large part, will be borne by the manufacturers.
The time for many of the advances to

MR. JOSEPH R. HENDERSON,
Who presided at the annual meeting of Brandram-

Henderson, Ltd.

22
lately,

1814.
$10.874,841 

8.188,088 * 
68,781 

11,884,107 
88.478,668 ^ 
10,643,878 *

Ijtymoras • • • •■ 
Hist Salted

Lem* ••

crop of some- 
y there should hive 

iat armament

Breadstuff* .. ,. .. ..
Cottonseed oil...............
Cattle, hogs, etc. .. ..
Meat and dairy produce.. 17,818,704 
Cotton

22 166,887.445
8,481,111

18,776

:■ t:
22

means any-
oompanie«

17%>roflts, and that the 
tions will

18 i18% .. .. 58.898,831 
». ». 8,714,728

Probably j,e THE PRODUCE MARKETS16% 17 Mineral oils •• „itlago.......
tfttegos ..

16% 17comes about APrll. and 
nd of this month. ln both 
s Interim dividend

extent, there would* be an export surplus of many
lines, of no mean proportions. _ Local and outside buyer, are both putting for-

One Industry that is possible for this climate- and ward a steady demand for butler. Consequently, the 
general resources of this Dominion, is that of flax market holds firm, as supplies are not large, 
fibre which can be grown wherever mixed farming | kinest Sept, creamery »«£»?.*.

I can be successfully carried on. This presents an op- j [•’ine 
j portunity to develop a successful Industry here which 

19% WotTld of no small advantage and with the pro- :
16% ‘ pcr mcthods of production and handling, it could be 1 

put upon a most profitable basis when normal con- ■ 
ditions once more come about.

Although there has never been a linen industry in 
this country, flax has been grown in small quantities 
in certain parts of Quebec nnd Western Ontario, for 
the use of the inhabitants in the home making of 
linen cloth.

As a consequence of the war, there is great danger 
expressed regarding the safet*- of the Irish tuui Scotch 
linen industry. In years pat
material has come from Belgium, France nnd Russia, 
and while these sources of supply 
closed, Canada could easily step in and establish a 
very firm foothold.
this country, several representatives of large British ! 
mills in an endeavor to enlist the co-operation of fur- | 
mers in the greater production of flax, 
should jump at this opening, as it indien tes that Bri
tish industrial powers are at least taking an interest 
in the country and would do all possible to help the ! 

starting of the industry.
Western Canada has not been devoid of flax pro

duction. For some time, flax was grown ,n some sec
tions of the Western provinces, but the demand did 
not amount to anything, being only of a home nature, 
prices declined and in a short time, the effort to

Total ** ------ -- 144,787,885
•even Months.

.. .. 384,816,818 
8,116,888 

388,868

106468,684
23htered spreads............... >

selected tiO or over
and i8 

on the basis of
an advanceQty slaug

[yative e'<*rs.
[po., branded..........
[Ditto, hull •••
i Ditto, cow, all weights......................

try slaughter, steers, 60 or over.

I, so that, 
e yields work

Breadstuff® .. _
Cottonseed oil .. **
Cattle, hogs, etc.............
Meats and dairy produce.. 88.614,744 

~ 176,860,680 
Mineral oils .. „ >, 74.660.604

106,375348 
7,917,684 ‘ 

648,333 
86,016,017 

461.777.088 
86,877,714

her cent. 16% to 32% 
to 81% 
to 80% 
to 24 
to 27

.. 32mgs and ç 9-16
commence

to be shown will be regulated in good part by the 
stocks of that particular line on hand and the slower 
the market and stocks move, the longer they will 
take to feel the present duties and consequently, will 
not advance until the new stocks commence to-go up
on the market.

31creamery .. 
Seconds .................20 30las paid no dividend since 

Is shilling shares,
Dted about cighleenpenc* 
it broke out.
| of 42s 9d 
, and Vickers, at

Cotton
10 Manitoba dairy .. . . 

Western dairy............
25Do., cow.............

Do., bull CO 15 ... 26
Total ',867,697 768,707,681

I There is little new in cheese. Only a quiet busi- 
: ness is passing, but the undertone is firm.
Finest colored cheese ..
Finest white cheese ..
Finest Eastern cheese . 

j Undergrade».........................

MARKET opened quiet.
Philadelphia. Pa.. February 24.—Market opened

United Gas Improvement 82% up yB; Phi la. 

See, Mfc bid-

1compares with Thus, many of these slow moving 
lines will resolve themselves Into a question of supply 
and demand.

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York. February 24.—Rio market unchanged, 

■took 434.000 bags. Holiday year ago. 
ket up 100 reie; stock. 1.810,000 bags.

Port receipts. 65.000 bags; interior receipts, 67,008 
bags. Rio exchange on London off 1-11 to U 8*184.

war stood at 34s 6d. For 
tst year was 32s 6d, 
they have been down 
Armstrongs this

17%c to 17%c 
.. U%c to 17%c 
.. I6%c to 17c 
.. 16%c to 14%c

Santos mar*There has already been an advance in nails and 
a great many other lines. The increase of 7% per 
cent, in the intermediate and 5 per cent, in the gen
eral tariff will simply mean that the market will be
come that much stronger and will advance In 
portion with this and the various stamp taxes which 
have been levied.

Some price changes have already been effected in 
metals, iron, tin, copper, spelter, zinc, aluminum and 
lead, having already advanced. It Is expected thal 
much irregularity In prices will be found owing to 
the process of readjustment and further listing of 
stocks and prices.

There has been an advance in bar iron nnd steel, 
amounting to approximately five cents. Quotations 
are now $2 to $2.05 base, although some lines have 
advanced as mucli as fifty per cent, more, during the

to

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London. February 24—Eleven thousand bales chan~- 

4 hands at the opening of the wool auction to-day. 
krinoe were 5 to 7% per cent, higher than last ser- 
» owing to the strength of the American demand, 
mericans paid to 10 to 11% per cent, higher for best 

Other merinos realised par to 5

:d so far was just under 
*n up to 40s middle'. Eet supplies coming in are not large, considering

great deal nf the raw 1, the season, and the weather. The demand holdsï market in Sheffield, u 
r provincial centres. Tint 
r will sweep away 
obvious as to be

LONDON STOCKS DULL.
London, February 31.—Market dull at slightly lowerfirm and the market rules steady end unchanged, 

nrc unavoidably ; s„.ictly fresh Blocks 7... 35c to 36c 
.-. 28c to 28c 
... 00c to 27c 
... 24c to 26c

thi
Selected cold storage 
Nu. 1 cold storage . 

j No. 2 cold storage

scarcely 
i sort of argument does 
>ple anxious to be in the 
lent, and willing to take 
few big dividends.

Noon. Equivalent» 
60%

Change* 
•« % 
ft %
«P %

There have recently been in !delaide greasy.
6r cent, and cross-breds 5 to 7% per cent, higher, 
he home trade were active buyers while France 
irchased only sparingly. During the ' series about 
5,000 bales will be available. The Board of Trad*, 
(officially Intimated that a license for the export of 
srinos would be granted if there was a surplus when 
e needs of the allies were supplied.

Atch. ». M M 
C. P. R. .. ..
Erie.................... ..
Sou. Pac. .»•»»«». 86

--------53
.............. 94%
** *• 148%
~ ». 31%

42%
167"nnndians In beans the filing is very firm on account of 

the limited supplies available on spot, for which 
there is a steady demand, and the prospects are that 

; prices will go higher In the near future.

20%
to ran up the prices Just *1 
their efforts reveal# tbs j 

aps shrewder, people Ws j 
pportunity to get rid of 1 
iption that they will b» I 
cheaply later on. If they I

43%
Union Pac. .. ,. ., 
Demand Sterling 480.

121% 116% etf-W
ü
’j Hand-picked beans, per bushel..................$3.10 to $3.16

........  2.96 to 3.00
___  2.80 to 2.86

; Choice one-pound pickers . 
| Three-pound pickers .. ...LIVERPOOL COTTON EASIER.

[ Liverpool, February 24.—Futures opened easier, off 
E|% to 4% points. Market quiet at 12.30 p.m.
[ May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 
hose .. .. 484

ppen .. .. 480
[ At "12.30 p.m.—Spot market was quiet, prices easier 
kith middlings at 489d. Sales 6,000 bales; receipts 
1.358, all American. Spot prices at 12.45 p.m., Am
erican middlings fsfr 5.79d.. good middlings 621, mid
dlings 489d.; low middlings 450d. ; good ordinary 419d.; 
ordinary 389d.

JUTE 18 HIGHER.
New York. February 24.—Juts Is higher at 4.16c for , 

good firsts for shipment. The cables state that Otiw 
cutta and Dundee mills are buying, as they expect ft 
smaller crop next year. New York buyers are boll»

1
Tariff changes are responsible for the uplift in 

The quotation has jumped two cents per pound 
The New York

tin.
over last week, now being 46 cents, 
market is quiet although London Is strong, 
reports indicate that it Is about three cents above 
New Y ork.

j There were no new developments in the condition 
! of the market for dressed poultry, prices for all lines 

tablisli those sections of the country in the produc- i being firmly maintained under,a steady demand and 
tion. was forgotten. In only a few sections of On
tario in 1904 some 700 tons of fibre were produced.

he armament companlw i 
il amounts on extensions 
y, etc., needed to deal ! 
f orders.
a to be provided for is 
rmation is most eagerly 
the funds a re to come i 
will be lower dividends j 
if they nécessitât® hew ] 
ng shares are likely to 4

492% 504%
496%

611%
small offerings.484

j Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb.
which sold tor Met per ton. This fibre «as of a poor ; Turksys, frozen, per lb. ... ....
commercial grade, owing to antiquated methods of j chickens, per lb........................
preparation for spinning. A shipment to I le I fast pro-

. .. 18c to 20e 
. .. 17c to 12r 
. .. 12c to 16ç 
.... 12o to 14o

488 600 508
'Strength is the keynote In zinc, the metal having 

advanced over one cent during the week, 
is now given as $13 to $13.50. Not only lias the 
ket’s strength been helped by the budget, but 
ketwise, factors were all pointing In tills direction. 
Firmness in the U.S., followed by a % cent advance 
did much to aid this.

There has been much pronounced strength in the 
St. Louis spelter market of laic and the metal Is be
ing quoted there. In the vicinity of 8% cent a. In con 
sequence of this and the tariff, the < "nnadinn mar
ket has taken a Jump of Va 
is not at all surprising when nil the facts are consld-

In aluminum there has been an advance one cent. 
Brass has not been changed but should go up on the

strength of the tariff, and an advance of %e Is tks 
U. 9. markets. .The price

-5It would not be surprising to see an advance 8ft 
lead as there Is much firmness noticeable. Antimony 
remains at $19 but this Is a bottom price, and, Judg
ing from the American market, where CookdbftW 81 
quoted at $20 and better, the trade tnsy be expected 
to pay considerably more If the conditions hold.

Firmness prevails in galvanized sheets foUOtrlnft 
the advance of last week, although it would not 1m 
surprising to see a still greater uplift in the near fu- 

In iron and lead pipe, the effect /of the tariff

Ducks, per lb. .....
duccd by slightly improved methods sold for $240 l><*r | Geest, per lb.............

i Fowl, per lb........................... .. .. .. 10c
.... lOe to 13«.

to 12o :The average price for Irish flax fibre during
I>79the last five years has been $325 per ton, while Bel

gian flax has averaged $405 per ton. It is obvious >1The demand for potatoes shows no improvement, 
that Canadian flax should supply the preseyit deficien- and the market in consequence is quiet, but the 
cy and future requirements of the Empire's raw ma

is finisne<T, it may well 
it needful extension# wil 
They may become white 
pon future earnings, 
divergent views are held 
lent shares. The bullish 
ce js declared, it will be 
! the companies concern* 
soured of brisk business

4SASKATCHEWAN FUR EXPORTATION.
I Regina, Saak., February 24.— During 1914 furs to 

the value of $750,000 were exported from the prov-

tfeeling is about steady, with car lots of , Green
terlal for linen production, and that more remuncra- Mountains quoted at 50 cents to 52% cents per bag 
live prices will bo received if improved methods of „_lracU and ^ a jobbing way were made at 
production are employed. to 9=4 cents. This

has been further advances in wrought pips. The 
change is about 6 per cent., the minimum for emalU * 
est sizes being $2.16, as compared with $2.67, and lees 
than a hundred feet about 10c above.

60c to 65c per bag ex -store.
Twenty thousand game licenses were issued, and 

15 permits to export live foxes.
The export fees collected 

mounted to $15,000.

The average acre of flax grown for fibre, under 
normal market conditions, and using the new process, 
would yield at least $45.00 worth of fibre and seed

Spring wheat flour steady. Prices per barrel ; —
$8.10 
7.60 
7.40

from these permits First patents
worth $13.00, making a total of $58.00. This is about Second 
three times the usual export value of an acre of wheat. , Strong clears 
It will be three years at least before normal condi- , 
tions can again be expected, and during this time barrel:__

patents
s in the opposite direc- 
can only be purchased 

ng crushed, which would 
n the pressure of arms- 
heir partial dismantling

C. MEREDITH AND COMPANY. Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per

999999999999| The well-known Montreal Stock Exchange house 
p C. Meredith and Company, will remove their of- 
■ees from 101 St. Francois Xavier street to the Brit- 
F Empire building, at the corner of St. Francois 
Mvier and Notre Dame Streets, about May 1st.
L The firm will

higher prices are likely to prevail. The area in flux j Choice patents
(mainly for seed) in Canada, in 1915. was 1,552.8001 Straight rollers ............
acres, and. in 1914, 1.084.000 acres. This shows a dc-

8.30
7.80

Millfced firmly held. Prices per ion:
tided decrease and it also shows that what is needed • Bran .. $26 to $27

.. 28 to 29
. . .32 to 33
... 37 to 38
... 34 to 36

THEon as to whether arms- •! 
t, sold, or retained Is re- . 
ircles as one to be set- 
opinions respecting the

ve prices in this depart* 
iy be a further run up. j 
ie holders v.hc neglected j 

previous top prices I 
■isabllity of getting out, I 
nto securities that the I 
peace will probably en* 1

in Canada is a practical method of producing fibre. j Shorts .........
Middlings . .. 
Moullie. pure 

Do., mixed

occupy the ground floor presently 
cupied by the Investment Trust Company. Pulp & Paper

i
REDUCTION IN GASOLINE.

Chicago. Ills.. February 24.—Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana, announces a. reduction of % cent a gallon 
in the price of gasoline and naptha and a discount of 
1 cent per gallon on 100 gallon lots to wholesalers. Xu. 
bringing gasoline down to a basis of 10% cents and Xu 2 extra good 

i 9% cents and naptha to 9% and 8% cents per gallon. No. 2 hay .... 
j Kerosene remains unchanged at 5% cents. 1

SIR HENRY EGAN CHOSEN.
A new member has been added 

ward of the Phoenix Assurance Company, Limitéd, 
1 the ptr*°n of Sir Henry Egan, of Ottawa.

to the Canadian Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price per ton: — 1$19.50 to $20.00 
18.50 to 19.00 

J 7.50 to 18.00 Magazine of Canadahe

MR. PILLOW APPOINTED.
To succeed the late Lieut.-Col. 
at of the British 
r* Howard Pillow has been

Borland as Presi- 
American Bank Note Company- 

appointed.
NAVAL STORE MARKETSince 1863. the United States Government has 

pended on the education of the Indian $85,000.000.
Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.BoT.II

New York. February 24.—There was little change 
, in the I oca 1 market for naval stores. The local de- 
: mand was quiet especially for turpentine, which is 
t'aken in a hand to mouth way.

Spot spirits were, quoted at 44%c.
Tar was steady at $6 for kiln burned and 5oc 

for rosins common to good strained Is acid at $3.40.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

lit FIELD CHOP RETURNS IDE LADDER ID
PREVIOUS SEASONS - CROPS WERE AIL SHEER

11 CLOSING LAW
'he New York State Re- 
had prepared an amend- 
closing bill which will b* 
islature at Albany. - 
tv read as follows:

million inhabi-

'________ __________ The following were the prices of rosins In the yard
lhe 1914 crops of Canada, according to the Census and Statistics Monthlv of the 1 ‘ $3"4o‘ D 3-47E 3 o°* F 3-52H. G 3.55. H 3.57%, 

; l Con,merce Department, was 33,436,675 acres and the value of the produce 5638,580,300. 1 3 *5' K 3'95' M 4'60' N 5 6°- WG •• 6 l5-
6 lui*/*16 l°tal nreas eBtlmated t0 be sown to field crops amounted to 35,102.175 acres ; but the pro- 
uenI^aCe l*le Northwest provinces was reduced by the following areas of crops which failed in 
and* °f 1,16 dr0UKht: Wheat, 728,100 acres, oats 753,000 acres, barley* 102,000 acres, riax 79,000 

8Ugar beets “’900 acres in Alberta and 1,400 acres in Ontario.

The area of

Savannah, Ga., February 24.—Turpentine firm 41 %c. 
Sales 514, receipts 302, shjpnfents 292; stocks 33,946. 
Rosin firm, sales none. Receipts 1,492, shipments 7,- 
966. Stock 129,215. Quote A and B. 2.90. C and D 

1 3.02%: E. F. G. H and I. 3.05; K, 3.20; M, 4.00; N. 
i 5.00: WG 5.40; WW 5.65.

han one 
receding Federal census, 

offering for THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

te selling or 
undày is prohibited, et* r" «ch case the 

Wm tirea-dy stated
the value of last 

!' Ok beat

comparative figures of the last five years are given and, notwithstanding that for the 
the 1914 acreage was the smallest since 1910, owing to higher average quality and 

year's yield from Canadian fields was upwards of $40,000,000 in 
Preceding year. A rex r.nd value are given in the following tables:

NEW PRO-the premise*e eaten on excess of that of

I Liverpool. February 23—Rosin common ils 6d 
; inn 1. Turpentine spirits 43s.

lerved by caterers
•here prepared. NEWS SUMMARIES OFrthan w 

and soda water 
iere spirilous liQ*1

.Acreage.n*rovinces_
1910.

30,278.336
476.671
709,778
952.085

5.242.593
9.288.078
4.694.784
6.817.841
1,999.963

197.533

1911.
34.645,672

477,035
709.703
978.530

5.376.066
9,648,909
5,134,087
8,644,102
3,351.745

226,49*

1912.
35.575,550

462.880
700.160
931.990

6,010.400
9.349.000
4.971.400

10.315.800
3.603.060

230,860

1913.
35.376,430

456.970
711.630
906,130

4.898.800
9,200,000
4.965,500

10,307.600
3.690,100

238,700

1914.
33,436,675

461,510
693,860
904.055

4.863,850
8.973J00
4.671.790
9.238.000
3.369.270

260.640

REPORTS FROM THE££*^7. :: ::

("""W ..
.Ontario ..

f. Manitoba ....................

■rs. newspapers.
I

,1,1 iff * j!may be s
oC the thy*any time 

;t immediately- A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in the 
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT, at 
TEN o'clock in the forenoon.

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business, with Canadian Mills

“Re'aii <'r0C’.rgan. 
iociation will 
nice to help S’‘t 
believe there

in the near 
this i''111

E Saskatchewan 
lA|bertx ...........
P***»*!.'.;'

[Avinée*—

will be »

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
intend to proceed against any prisoners now in the 
Common fail of the said District, and all others, that 
they must be present then and there; and I also give 

all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there with their Records, 
RoIIf. Indictments and other Documents, in order to 

things which belong to them in their respec-

IER REPORT- v Values.
mo.,r the Great laikca. 

ter part of Ontario «»<!
1911.

$597,926.000
9.099.300

17,174,500
17,695,200

106.248,000
195,764,000
76,648,000

115.426.000
48.476,000
11,498,000

1912.

$557,344,100
9,456.000

19,420.000
17,296.700
69.901.000

198,716,000
71,647,00

1168.13,000
44,508,400
10,598,000

1913. • 1814.
$638.680,300 

11.544.000 
21,969,700 
20,045,100 
99.270,000 

196,220,000 
- 66,528,400 
152.761^00 

59,779,600 
11,469,000

Published semi-monthly by

*",**iewi" '* 11>,|il0.300
Quebec C* '* 12,140,500

, Slo V " " •" "6,825.000
J,*OItota ' " ■' " 1 <9.607,000
■V.t»_ ' •’ •• <1.100.000

" •• 74.706,800
*«U«S Cohioh...........  16100,000

b,a • • 6,746.000

1552.771.500
9.535,509

.

THE IHDUSTHI1L i EDIICiTIOHIL PHESS, LIMITEDnotice to
the jWest

mil*
and in the
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